[Effect of sijunzi decoction on salivary amylase secretion disorder and VIP-cAMP signaling pathway in splenasthenic rats].
To observe the effect of Sijunzi Decoction on secretion disorder of salivary amylase in splenasthenic rat and its mechanism. The model group rats received reserpine 0.5 mg/kg through subcutaneous injection while the control group rats received the same volume of saline for 8 days. After being modeled, the model group were divided into treatment group and model control group, treatment group were given orally Sijunzi Decoction, model control group and normal group were fed the same amount of distilled water for 4 weeks. The animal were anaesthetized and the left parotid was removed, the wounds were sutured. When the animals were awake but drowsy, 20 microL 10% glacial acetic acid was applied on the apex of the tongue once a minute for 30 minutes, removed the right parotid gland of the animals. The samples were frozen and amylase activity and VIP, cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP) content and VAMP-8, SNAP-23 protein expression in the parotid glands were detected. Change of sAA in parotid acinar was not significantly different between treatment group and normal groups, but higher in model control groups after acid stimulation. The VIP and PKA contents were not significantly different among three groups. VIP, cAMP content and PKA activity increased significantly in normal group while VIP increased slightly, cAMP and PKA activity decreased in model control groups, which returned to some degrees in treatment group after acid stimulation. Expression of VAMP-8 protein was not significantly different between treatment group and model control groups, while expression of SNAP-23 was lower in model control groups, expression of VAMP-8 and SNAP-23 was higher in treatment group than which in model control groups. Sijunzi Decoction has a certain effect on secretion disorder of salivary amylase in splenasthenic rat, which mechanism may be related to recover changes of VIP-cAMP signal pathway in the splenasthenic rat's parotid gland cells,including increase VIP content and expression of VAMP-8 and SNAP-23.